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Home Sweet Home 
	

 
 

C $239,900; US +/-$181,000; € +/-152,000 
Welcome to my rural home in the wonderful community of Aspotogan, NS. Are you looking for a home in a spot to get 
away from it all? One which feels remote yet isn't? This spot is surrounded by Nature, full of peace and quiet, beautiful 
sunsets and bright skies at night and can transport you to wherever your thoughts and dreams may take you. 
Bridgewater is an hour to the South; and Halifax is an hour or so to the East with various towns, amenities and beaches 
in between. Hubbards is a fifteen minute drive and the airport is about 75 minutes away. One can have it all here. 
The photos and video speak for themselves. This Century plus home has “old” Maritime character and charm, sits solid 
and strong on hemlock beams and a stone foundation and has stood the test of time. It is cozy and full of light with each 
window having a special view. The property overlooks a year-round, active fishing Cove, providing spectacular views. 
The small mountain across the Cove reminds me of a mini Cape Breton trail. This property was originally a farm; and 
apple trees, various berry bushes and many of the “old” perennials and floral bushes remain to this day. While the trees 
at the back of the property provide a partial buffer for wind and rain storms, there is a small open ocean view from 
upstairs. (It could perhaps be opened up further for a greater view.) Descendants of various wild life travel time worn 
paths through and around this property. Some live in the woods here. Some have sleepovers in the tall grass at the 
perimeters of the property. Sometimes they are visible and sometimes not. That depends on the season, time of day and 
their comfort level. This home and property has all that one needs while leaving opportunity for one to put their own 
stamp on it. Come on over, stay a while, relax, enjoy it all and see if this is what you are looking for. 
 	

Reference Number: P-0355                                   
Address: 3235 Highway 329, Aspotogan, Nova Scotia 
MLS: 201823162                                                 
PID: 60072881                                                        
Directions: From Halifax, take highway 103 to exit 6, 
and make a left on 3 to Hubbards. Make a right on 
Highway 329, & follow to Aspotogan. Property is on the 
left before the sharp bend in the road at Backman's Cove 

Home Square Footage: 1,452 sq. ft.                                
Lot size: 1.63 acres                                           
Waterview: Yes                                                  
Bedrooms: 2 bedrooms                                     
Bathrooms: 1 full bath, 1 half bath                               
Room Sizes: MAIN LEVEL: Bath 1: 11.1 X 10.7; Den: 
14.5 X 15.7; Dining Room: 8.5 X 15.6; Master 
Bedroom: 10.7 X 11.7; Kitchen: 16 X 12.5. SECOND 
LEVEL: Bath 2: 3 X 4; Bedroom: 26.8 X 23.3. 

 
Call Piers Baker 902-980-0522 

963 Kingsburg Road, Kingsburg, Nova Scotia 
piers@tfts.ca 

	


